
JANUARY 2021

PROGRAMME PLANNER - FACE-TO-FACE
Some great activities and ideas to use with your group during January:

WEEK

04/01/2021

11/01/2021

18/01/2021

25/01/2021

THEME / ACTIVITY

NEW YEAR
PROMISES
Activity

I BELIEVE!
Activity

MAGICAL MILK
ActivityActivity

COLOUR SPINNERS
Activity

TREASURE ISLAND
Activity

BUILDING BLOCKS
Themed Programme

DESCRIPTION

What could we do in 2021 to help make the world a better place? Start 2021 
by looking at various ways we can make a difference to the people around 
us this New Year.

Believing in something you can’t see can be difficult to do. How can we
believe in a God we cannot see? Explore this big question with an impressive
visual aid.

Create magical milk, watching as the colours swirl around the tray all by Create magical milk, watching as the colours swirl around the tray all by 
themselves. What artistic patterns will you be able to make?

Create a colourful spinner and watch as you see your design spin faster and
faster, until all the colours merge together.

Go on a quest for treasure in our pirate themed Treasure Island board game.
Be careful though, there are lots of hidden dangers to avoid along the way!

Building blocks are one of the world’s most popular toys. Become a creator, 
designer and a detective in a series of different activities themed arounddesigner and a detective in a series of different activities themed around
building blocks. Activities include Brick Creator, Design a Character, Find the 
Brick and Lego Bible Stories.

LOCATION

Indoors 

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

ACTIVITY AREAS / AWARDS

Get Involved

Get Into the Bible

Get Learning

Get Creative

Get Active

Get Creative, Get Active,
Get Into the BibleGet Into the Bible



JANUARY 2021

PROGRAMME PLANNER - VIRTUAL
Some great activities and ideas to use with your group during January:

WEEK

04/01/2021

11/01/2021

18/01/2021

25/01/2021

THEME / ACTIVITY

NEW YEAR
PROMISES
Activity

I BELIEVE!
Activity

VIRTUAL ZOO TRIP
ActivityActivity

TREASURE ISLAND
Activity

BUILDING BLOCKS
Themed Programme

DESCRIPTION

What could we do in 2021 to help make the world a better place? Start 2021 
by looking at various ways we can make a difference to the people around 
us this New Year.

Believing in something you can’t see can be difficult to do. How can we
believe in a God we cannot see? Explore this big question with an impressive
visual aid.

TTake a virtual day trip to the zoo. Visit the animals in their enclosures, tick off
the animals as you see them and learn some interesting facts along the way.
This activity uses webcams direct from San Diego Zoo.  

Go on a quest for treasure in our pirate themed Treasure Island board game.
Be careful though, there are lots of hidden dangers to avoid along the way!

Building blocks are one of the world’s most popular toys. Become a creator, 
designer and a detective in a series of different activities themed around
building blocks. Activities include building blocks. Activities include Brick Creator, Find the Brick and Lego 
Bible Stories.

LOCATION

Indoors 

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

Indoors

ACTIVITY AREAS / AWARDS

Get Involved

Get Into the Bible

Get Adventurous

Get Active

Get Creative, Get Active,
Get Into the Bible


